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0 Summary 
 
Aim and methological approach 
This case study aims at estimating marginal infrastructure costs of operational maintenance, 
constructional maintenance and upgrade and renewal for Swiss main roads and highways. 
This has been done using an empirical approach looking at maintenance practice in relation of 
traffic levels and gross tons and axle loads respectively. It is the first time that such an ap-
proach has been applied. Initial studies for Switzerland were deriving specific percentages for 
HGV using an engineering approach, in order to allocate total costs to specific traffic catego-
ries. 
Basically the results are based on two data sets and two approaches: 
• Time series analysis: Operational maintenance costs, constructional maintenance costs 

and costs for upgrade and renewal for Swiss main roads and highways for 26 cantons and 
a time series 1985-1998. These variables were regressed with traffic volumes (differenti-
ated according to vehicle categories) and a couple of dummy variables, like budgetary 
constraints and years of recession. 

• Cross section analysis: Constructional maintenance costs for 127 highway section and 
four years differentiated according to cost categories (i.e. pavement, bridges and tunnel). 
This data set was regressed with specific traffic volumes. Several equations tried to find 
out specific correlations between cost categories and vehicle categories.  

Both approaches were used to find cost function in order to derive marginal costs per vkm 
differentiated according to vehicle categories. For this purpose several functional forms have 
been applied. 
 
General findings 
It was easy to find a strong correlation between the cost level and traffic volumes with all data 
sets. More differentiated approaches however failed. Due to collinearity problems, it was not 
possible to find statistically significant differences between vehicle categories, especially for 
HGV.  
The following table gives an overview on the resulting marginal costs of the time series analy-
sis. There are several reasons for that. Firstly, the variance of HGV shares for different road 
sections is too small. Interesting sections like transalpine highways, were HGV shares are sig-
nificantly higher, could not be considered due to specific events (like the flood problems in 
1988, which disturbed ‘normal’ constructional maintenance). Secondly, one has to consider 
that the traffic data set is not strong enough to derive differentiated shares of HGV volumes. 
For example only there are only few WIM (weight in motion) installations to measure specific 
weight and number of axles available. Thirdly, based on several interviews with road mainte-
nance agencies, one has to consider suboptimal maintenance practice due to budgetary rea-
sons. Although it was not possible to find a statistically relevant correlation, it is obvious, that 
many necessary maintenance and upgrade projects had to be postponed due to budgetary rea-
sons. 
 
The most model fit was provided by rather simple equations using one or two influence factor.  
Complex multivariate equations were not appropriate. The best fit was provided by the vari-
ables ‘total traffic volume’ and ‘gross weight’. 
 
With this output it was possible to derive so called mean marginal costs. In order to have more 
differentiated results we applied two additional methods: 
• Statistical method: Based on the independent variable ‘gross weight tons’, it was possible 

to derive weight related marginal costs. 
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• Engineering method: Based on the results of available Swiss studies for different damage 
factors per standard axle (similar to the AASSHO-method), it was possible to differenti-
ate marginal costs according to the main vehicle categories. 

 
Marginal costs results 
In general we conclude that the time series analysis present the best guess of marginal costs 
for different cost categories and different vehicle categories. The cross section analysis has 
been used for the plausibilisation of results. Due to the data availability for only four years, it 
was difficult to get comprehensive results since one has to consider that average maintenance 
cycles for constructive maintenance are around 12 years (according to the assumptions of the 
Swiss road account9. 
The following table present the results: 
 
Table S-1: Marginal infrastructure costs based on time series analysis 
 
EUR/veh-km  Cars Trucks Mean 
Operational maintenance costs Statistical method 0.0027 0.0027 0.0027 

Statistical method 0.0019 0.0302 0.0037 Constructional maintenance costs 
Engineering method 0.0014 0.0428 0.0039 
Statistical method 0.0004  0.0062  0.0008  Costs for upgrade and renewals 
Engineering method 0.0001  0.0033  0.0003  

It has to be considered that the marginal cost figures are decreasing with increasing traffic 
volumes. 
 
The results of the road section analysis are comparable to those of the time series analysis. 
Marginal costs for passenger cars are slightly higher (0.3 Cents vs. 0.2 Cents per veh-km). 
Marginal costs for trucks are about the same as in the time series analysis. 
 
Comparison with existing studies shows that conclusions of the new calculations are fairly 
consistent with already existing results. But it is not possible to compare them directly due to 
the different methodological approaches. In the existing studies it is also not very obvious 
which cost categories for the calculation of the marginal costs were included and which were 
not. The results of the existing case study for Heavy Goods vehicles (HGV) are more in the 
area of already existing studies for France and Germany. But they are substantially lower than 
those of the existing studies for Switzerland.  
 
Conclusions and transferability of results 
It was possible to find statistically relevant cost curves for Switzerland, although they could 
not be differentiated very much. In order to transfer the results to Switzerland as a whole and 
to Europe, one has to consider the following arguments: 
• Due to the specific HGV-policy (esp. 20 ton limit), the road construction parameters and 

the traffic characteristics are different to other countries.  
• The specific maintenance practice in Switzerland (small sections within cantons) are re-

stricting optimal solutions per section. Thus the Swiss sample is too small to allow gen-
eral conclusions for other countries. 

• The situation in the alpine region is very specific and cannot be transferred to other coun-
tries. First of all the topographical parameters are very specific (tunnels, bridges), sec-
ondly the weather vulnerability is rather high which influences the level of constructive 
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maintenance. However – as the analysis has shown – these factors are very difficult to 
treat within an econometric approach. 

 
Finally the exercise for Switzerland allows some conclusions of the transferability and the 
further development of the approach itself and its relative importance to an engineering based 
approach It was clear in advance that an econometric approach is not able to estimate optimal 
marginal infrastructure costs, due to many different real factors which deviate from optimal 
conditions, such as budgetary reasons, practical reasons, other exogenous influences such as 
weather conditions or accidents, which are different to isolate. 
The exercise has shown as well that the data availability is a very critical factor. This is true 
for cost figures (maintenance, operation, construction) and the related traffic data incl. weight 
information. Even in Switzerland – which has rather a good data availability – the situation 
was insufficient. A more detailed approach would lead to very big expenses.  
Data availability is a very crucial factor for this type of analysis. Most important is the avail-
ability of a rather high variance between HGV-shares on different roads, if a weight dependent 
relationship should result. This was not the case in Switzerland. 
Thus we might conclude that the approach is valuable to show a strong relationship between 
traffic volume and road expenses. For the computation of optimal marginal infrastructure 
costs by category, an engineering (damage) based approach might be more appropriate. 
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1 Introduction 

Marginal cost estimations for road infrastructure can be estimated either with an engineering 
(damage) based approach or with an empirical based approach. The latter is directly related to 
estimations of cost functions derived from actual road expenditures in relation to traffic data. 
 
Since marginal infrastructure cost figures are – in contrast to other cost categories – related to 
real expenditures carried out and reported by specific entities, it is worthwhile to estimate 
marginal cost figures with different approaches. This is the result of the methodological re-
view carried out within the intermediate report IR5.3.  
 
This report describes the methodology, the procedure and the results of the econometric study 
of Switzerland. The methodology used is coordinated with those used in Germany and Aus-
tria. Initially it was foreseen to integrate data from other countries (in particular Spain) as 
well. Due to lack of data and problems with comparability, these attempts had to be stopped. 
 
This study tries to estimate cost functions for investive and running maintenance costs. The 
influence of traffic volumes and HGV-related characteristics is estimated using different ap-
proaches (time series analysis and cross-sectional data, different functional forms). Out of a 
significant relationship between costs and traffic volume characteristics, the marginal costs for 
all means of road transport and for specific categories (i.e. passenger cars, HGV) are derived. 
In order to carry out that crucial step properly, additional methods have been applied. 
 
This report summaries the Swiss econometric approach: 
• Chapter 2 is giving a short description of the former Swiss attempts in order to estimate 

road infrastructure costs by category. 
• Chapter 3 is presenting the data sets used within the two approaches applied. 
• Chapter 4 is presenting the functional forms applied within the two approaches. 
• Chapter 5 is presenting the results of the regression analysis for road transport as a whole 

and by category. 
• Chapter 6 is presenting the results of marginal costs, and finally 
• Chapter 7 and 8 are interpreting the results in a theoretical and practical manner. 
 

2 State of the art review  
 
There is no econometric approach available in Switzerland in order to estimate marginal costs 
up to now. Thus the present study carried out with Swiss cost and traffic data is unique. 
 
The tradition of Swiss infrastructure cost estimations is based on an accounts approach. This 
approach estimates total costs by a perpetual inventory cost approach and allocates these costs 
to different vehicle categories. The approach is strictly top down using specific assumptions of 
weight dependent costs. These assumptions are based on engineering knowledge according to 
the principles of 
• Cost causation of road investments: Switzerland allocates different percentages of spe-

cific investment costs (i.e. for bridges, road width, etc.) to big and heavy vehicle catego-
ries. The percentages are drawn from engineering studies estimating the additional costs 
for an increased road dimension. 

• Damage causation of road maintenance: A part (45%) of investive maintenance costs is 
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assumed to be fully weight dependent. These costs are allocated to HGV using a rede-
fined AASSHO-function considering the fact that Switzerland used to have a lower 
weight limit (28 instead of 40 tons). Thus the factor 4 was decreased to a factor 2.5. 

 
Switzerland has recently published a study which aimed at reviewing the percentages used 
within this method. The percentages were slightly adjusted (i.e. increased for HGV) consider-
ing the recent increase of the weight limit stepwise from 28 to 34 tons (2001 to 2004) and to 
40 tons gross weight. 
 
Carrying out an econometric study for Switzerland, one has to consider the real life conditions 
of the practice of road construction and road maintenance. The following elements are most 
important: 
• The construction and maintenance is carried out at cantonal level. Political and budgetary 

reasons (for the allocation of financial means) are a very decisive factor. 
• Switzerland has a rather low HGV share on the main roads network, and a rather high 

share of rail traffic, due to the restrictions for road transport (night ban, 28 ton-limit). The 
weight limit has now (2001) been replaced by a new regime with a km, weight and emis-
sion dependent HGV-fee. However the new regime cannot be considered within the 
econometric analysis. 

• The alpine transit axis (Gotthard, San Bernardino) have a considerably higher share of 
HGV than other highways. Within these areas however, special situations like the flood 
event within the canton of Uri (1988), which caused high repair costs for the road infra-
structure and disturbed economically feasible maintenance cycles. 

• In general one has to consider that the maintenance cycles are not optimal, since the real 
expenses are lagging behind engineering based maintenance cycles. This is due to budg-
etary reasons and to the fact that economies of scale might arise if several sections (i.e. 
for pavement renewal) are carried out at the same time, postponing several sections. 

 

3 The data 
 
3.1 Data sources and data treatment  
Basically two datasets have been used for the regression analysis.  
• For a 1985-1998 time series analysis, a cantonal dataset which is part of the national road 

account could be used. It contains cantonal new construction, upgrades and renewals and 
constructional maintenance costs as well as operational maintenance costs (cleaning, flow 
regulation, signalling, etc) of the motorway network. Mileage data for the respective ve-
hicle categories has been taken from a traffic model which allows the allocation of the 
overall mileage to different road categories. However, this model is based on 1995. For 
the other years, vehicle category specific growth factors had to be applied to adjust mile-
age data. 

• The second dataset is used for a cross section analysis of the motorway network. Accord-
ing to the classification of the Swiss Federal Roads Office (FRS), constructional mainte-
nance costs for 127 sections of the motorway network for 4 different years (1997-2000) 
were collected and analysed. Mileage data of 4 different vehicle categories was derived 
from the so-called LVC-Stations (Long vehicle counter) which is continuously collecting  
traffic data all over Switzerland. But because LVC data is not available for every motor-
way section, the results of the automatic vehicle counter stations (AVZ: Automatische 
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Verkehrszählung) were used. These stations count only the absolute number of vehicles 
using a road and show no differentiation for the different vehicle categories.  

 
The following cost differentiation is used in both data sets (whereas the cross sectional data 
set contains only data on constructional maintenance): 
 
Table 3-1: Cost categories in the Swiss Road account. 
 
Cost category Description 
Construction costs (of new motor-
ways) 

Costs for construction new motorway sections, its tech-
nical equipment, including planning, develop-
ment/projecting, legal procedures, land acquisition, 
construction works 

Costs for upgrading (of an existing 
motorway)  

Costs for upgrading an existing motorway section: e.g. 
building of an additional lane and upgrading of the 
technical equipment 

Upgrades and renewals costs Costs for a complete restoration of a road section (re-
placement of surface and subgrade layers, replacement 
of parts of bridges, etc.)  

Constructional maintenance costs Repair costs for major damages and wear and tear of 
parts of a road and its technical equipment without a 
complete replacement of whole parts of a road section 
(e.g. restoration of joints, wearing course, etc.).  

Operational maintenance costs 
 

Costs for smaller repair works, cleaning costs, winter 
maintenance, etc. 

3.1.1 Time series analysis 
A pooled data set was used: Information for 23 cantons (the other 3 cantons do not have mo-
torways) for the years 1985–1998 was available. Thus we finally had about 320 cases for the 
regression analysis. The cost category upgrade and renewals is only accounted for since 1994.  
The data of the different data sources (national road account and traffic model data) was 
merged into one dataset. The lists below contain the vehicle categories and all variables that 
were built in and that were used in the data analysis. 
 
Table 3-2: List of variables. 
 
Variables Description Source 
Road length Length of total motorway network for each 

canton 
BFS 2000 

Cost: Total  Sum of all cost categories BFS 2000 
Cost: Upgrade and renewals Costs for upgrades and renewals of motor-

ways 
BFS 2000 

Cost: Constructional mainte-
nance  

Costs for maintenance of more extensive 
damage (restoration of tracks, tunnels, 
bridges)  

BFS 2000 

Cost: Operational maintenance  Cost for maintenance of functionality of the 
motorways (cleaning, snow clearing…) 

BFS 2000 
Mileage  

• car 
• van 
• truck 
• bus 
• total 

 

Mileage of vehicle category in vehicle-
kilometre per year (number of vehicles * road 
length) 

Ott, Seiler 1999 
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Variables Description Source 
Gross tons  

• car 
• van 
• truck 
• bus 
• total 

Gross tons of vehicle category (number of 
vehicles  * mean weight) 

Federal Roads Office (electronic data), 
provisional data set, not published 

Axle load  
• car 
• van 
• truck 
• bus 
• total 

Axle load of vehicle category (number of 
vehicle * mean axle load equivalent per cate-
gory) 

Federal Roads Office (electronic data), 
provisional data set, not published 

Gross tons - km 
• car 
• van 
• truck 
• bus 
• total 

Gross tons – km of vehicle category (vehicle-
km * gross tons) 

Calculated data 

Axle load - km 
• car 
• van 
• truck 
• bus 
• total 

Axle load - km of vehicle category (vehicle-
km*axle load equivalent) 

Calculated data 

Other data was available, e.g data of purchase costs of land for road construction, costs for 
traffic regulation (among others traffic lights), administrational costs (salaries, insurances and 
others) and costs for new constructions. As there is no interdependence between these cost 
categories and the use of the roads (in weight or in mileage), we excluded these variables from 
the model.  
The total cost category is the sum of all other cost categories inclusive purchase of land, traffic 
regulation and administration. Therefore it is not necessary to analyse the total costs as no new 
information could be gained.   
 

3.1.2 Road section analysis 
Cost data 
The road section analysis contains cost data from 1997 till 2000 based on (sectionwise) de-
tailed budget accounts of the Swiss Federal Roads Office (SFRO). Because of data availability 
and our basic assumption that constructional maintenance (replacement of surface overlays) 
varies considerably with traffic loads, we focus on constructional maintenance costs. The 
SFRO maintenance database includes a more detailed differentiation of the constructional 
maintenance costs in 5 subdivisions (overhead costs, general maintenance costs, costs for the 
restoration and replacement of surface overlays, maintenance costs of bridges and tunnels). 
These 5 subdivisions are the sum total of the overall constructional maintenance costs (Swiss 
road account). 
 
Mileage data  
Mileage data could be derived from automotive vehicle counting stations on the national road 
network. A distinction between 4 different vehicle categories based on vehicle length is possi-
ble. The table below shows the different vehicle categories. 
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Table 3-3: Vehicle categories.   
 

Category Length Vehicles 
1 - 2.7 m Motorbikes 
2 2.7 – 6 m Cars, Vans 
3 6 – 12.5 m Vans with trailer, trucks, tractors 
4 > 12.5 m Trucks and trailer, tractors and semitrailers 

The respective mileage data for each road section was computed by assignment of the nearest 
vehicle counting station. For some sections only so-called AVZ counting stations (without 
vehicle classification) were available. In those cases the vehicle split of nearby LVC stations 
was used.  
 
Gross ton and Axle load equivalent data 
To obtain data on total gross tons and the axle load equivalent per road section a detailed 
analysis of WIM (weigh-in-motion) measurements was made. In Switzerland altogether 5 
WIM stations are actually in operation, unfortunately only one station provides data for the 
period 1997–2000 (station at the Gotthard alpine crossing). Data of this station has been ana-
lysed in depth. The database provides data on vehicle length, total weight, total number of 
axles, load of each axle as well as the respective distance between the axles. Based on a recent 
study on axle load equivalent (UVEK 2000), the axle load equivalent (number of standard 
axles) could be calculated, considering the axle configuration (single, double, tridem) of each 
vehicle and vehicle category. However, due to the fact that only data for the Gotthard axis is 
available, the explanatory value of gross tons and axle load equivalent for the regression is 
small (bearing in mind that trucks on the alpine crossings are considerably heavier than the 
national average).  
 
The table below shows the most important variables used for the calculations:  
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Table 3-4: List of variables. 
 
Variables Description Source 

No. of lanes 
No. of lanes (normally 2, 4 or 6 lanes): Some alpine na-
tional roads only have 2 lanes. 

ASTRA 2000 

Length of section (km)  ASTRA 2000 
U0 Overhead (CHF million) 
U1 General maintenance costs 
(CHF million) 
U2 Overlays (CHF million) 
U3 Bridges (CHF million) 
U4 Tunnels (CHF million) 
TOTAL COSTS (CHF million) 

Different cost subcategories within the 'Constructional 
maintenance costs' category 

Database (electronic) 
provided by Federal 
Roads Office (not pub-
lished) 

VKM_LK1 (veh-km) 
VKM_LK2 
VKM_LK3 
VKM_LK4 
VKM_TOT 

Mileage data of each road section, based on LVC and AVZ 
stations data  

Federal Roads Office 
(electronic data). 

VEH_LK1 
VEH_LK2 
VEH_LK3 
VEH_LK4 
VEH_TOT 

Number of vehicles per road section, based on LVC and 
AVZ stations data 

Federal Roads Office 
(electronic data). 

GRTO_LK1 
GRTO_LK2 
GRTO_LK3 
GRTO_LK4 
GRTO_TOT 

Gross-tons, calculated data (see above), based on WIM 
data of the Gotthard WIM station 

Federal Roads Office 
(electronic data), provi-
sional data set, not pub-
lished 

AXLE_LK1 
AXLE_LK2 
AXLE_LK3 
AXLE_LK4 
AXLE_TOT 

Axle-load equivalent, calculated data (see above), based on 
WIM data of the Gotthard WIM station 

Federal Roads Office 
(electronic data), provi-
sional data set, not pub-
lished, UVEK 2000 

GTOKM_1 
GTOKM_2 
GTOKM_3 
GTOKM_4 
GTOKM_TO 

Calculated data: vehicle-km * gross-tons  

AXKM_1 
AXKM_2 
AXKM_3 
AXKM_4 
AXKM_TOT 

Calculated data: vehicle-km*axle-load equivalent  

The basic problem of the analysis is that due to an average of a 12 year renovation cycle for 
constructional maintenance, the probability of getting useful data out of the cost data per sec-
tion of one year is very small (only around 10% of all sections should have any constructional 
maintenance in one year). To improve the probability to "observe" something on a section, we 
decided to use pooled data for a 4-year period (1997-2000) and also calculate with pooled data 
for 4 years. 
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3.2 Descriptive analysis of data (characterisation of data) 
 
3.2.1 Time series analysis 
 
The following table describes the basic statistics of the time series analysis. 
 
Table 3-5: Descriptive presentation of the most important variables. 
 
Cantonal Summaries N Mean Std. Deviati-

on 
Median Mini-

mum 
Maximum 

Length of Network (Km) 323 65.26 50.82 50.00 6.00 184.00
Total Cost (1000 Euro) 323 46'139 38'087 36'889 2'317 160'587
Upgrade and Renewal Cost 
(1000 Euro) 116 1'389 2'889 638 0 27'329
Cost for Constructional Mainte-
nance (1000 Euro) 323 5'622 6'027 3'440 0 43'445
Cost for Operational Maintenance 
(1000 Euro) 323 3'117 2'540 2'208 0 10'900
Mileage Cars (Mil.Vkm) 323 748 724 439 4 2'623
Mileage Vans (Mil.Vkm) 323 42 44 23 0 189
Mileage Trucks (Mil.Vkm) 323 47 46 28 0 164
Mileage Buses (Mil.Vkm) 323 2 2 1 0 7
Total Mileage (Mil.Vkm) 323 839 815 492 4 2'983
Gross tons Cars (tons) 323 14'672'411 7'479'791 14'779'523 200'121 32'657'320
Gross tons Vans (tons) 323 1'555'685 876'628 1'506'450 1'811 4'021'335
Gross tons Trucks (tons) 323 14'364'130 7'355'116 14'445'522 158'578 31'390'974
Gross tons Buses (tons) 323 508'915 260'535 512'782 6'439 1'188'546
Total Gross tons (tons) 323 31'101'140 15'883'424 31'293'347 366'948 67'985'606
Axle load Cars (Equivalents) 323 1'129 575 1'137 15 2'512
Axle load Vans (Equivalents) 323 598 337 579 1 1'547
Axle load Trucks (Equivalents) 323 867'987 444'451 872'905 9'582 1'896'875
Axle load Buses (Equivalents) 323 125'638 64'320 126'593 1'590 293'422
Total Axle load (Equivalents) 323 995'352 509'296 1'001'349 11'188 2'183'404
Gross ton-km Cars (tons) 323 972'527'608 940'554'906 571'074'069 4'602'773 3'409'879'313
Gross ton-km Vans (tons-
kilometre) 323 108'629'776 115'108'382 59'491'000 41'649 490'602'818
Gross ton-km Trucks (tons-
kilometre) 323 959'765'611 939'395'650 574'677'674 3'647'300 3'389'424'140
Gross ton-km Buses (tons-
kilometre) 323 33'703'011 32'580'179 20'091'599 148'090 115'919'649
Total Gross ton-km (tons-
kilometre) 323 2'074'626'006

2'025'294'87
2

1'231'205'76
1 8'439'812 7'399'615'939

Axle load-km Cars (Equivalents-
kilometre) 323 74'810 72'350 43'929 354 262'298
Axle load-km Vans (Equivalents-
kilometre) 323 41'781 44'272 22'881 16 188'693
Axle load-km Trucks (Equivalents-
kilometre) 323 57'996'148 56'765'244 34'726'282 220'397 204'814'116
Axle load-km Buses (Equivalents-
kilometre) 323 8'320'431 8'043'232 4'960'114 36'560 28'617'663
Total Axle load-km (Equivalents-
kilometre) 323 66'433'170 64'912'061 40'008'805 257'327 232'349'682
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Description of data evolution 
Figure 3-1: Comparison of total costs and total mileage for motorways. 
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Comparison of the total costs and the total mileage for motorways

The development of the total cost and the total mileage for motorways is similar. Between 
1985 and 1998 the mileage rose constantly (+23%), the total costs even 67%. But in the late 
eighties and in the late nineties the evolution of the costs was almost constant (+5% between 
1993-1998). The length of the total motorway network grew by 17.2%; and reached 1640 km 
in 1998. 
The importance of screening a long time period is evident in the cost series. Between 1985 
and 1989 the costs remain almost constant, then vary rapidly (+66% between 1989-93) and 
stagnate again from 1993 on. This figure indicates a possible behaviour pattern of the cantons: 
during the recessional phase of the late nineties the cantons tend to cut down expenses. In the 
next figure the same behaviour can be read more clearly.  
 
Figure 3-2: Evolution of different cost categories. 
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The figure 3.2 depicts the evolution of the chosen cost categories in comparison to the total 
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costs. Interestingly enough, the operational maintenance costs rise with hardly any yearly 
variation. It is assumed that maintenance work like snow-cleaning is not compressible (+44% 
between 1985-98). This cost category varies with the length of the network.  
The constructional maintenance cost (restoration of tracks, bridges, tunnels) increased more 
than 1300% between 1985 and 1998. But the collapse of expenses between 1993 and 1997 is 
of great interest. It could be linked to the economic recession. If this thesis proves right, it 
means that the cantons do not only decide on expenditures on the grounds of necessity (road 
quality) but also in relation to budgetary availability. This thesis will have to be checked. 
 
The next figure shows the evolution of the constructional maintenance costs of a selection of 
cantons in comparison to the total of this cost category. The expenditures for constructional 
maintenance costs of different cantons vary significantly. While in some cantons (Zurich) the 
evolution develops parallel to the total cost in Switzerland, in other cantons the costs peak for 
one year (Schwyz 1993; St. Gallen 1989 and 1998). This augmentation seems not to be linked 
to the extension of the road network in these cantons, as for example in St.Gallen and Schwyz 
it is below average (7.7%, respectively 0%). This is further evidence for the time lag between 
rise of mileage and rise of costs (mainly constructional maintenance costs).   
 

Figure 3-3: Comparison of the evolution of constructional maintenance costs for chosen 
cantons. 
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Figure 3-4: Evolution of the mileage of different vehicle categories. 
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The figure of the mileage of the different vehicle categories considered shows a similar rise 
for cars and trucks (1985-98: cars +22% and trucks +17%). Vans drive considerably more 
(1985-98: +52%).  
The proportion of trucks on the total mileage remains almost stable through the years (highest 
1984 5.9%; lowest 1996 5.3%). In the cross-section the proportion of trucks is also similarly 
stable (variation between cantons in 1998: 4.7-5.6% ).  
The uniformity of evolution of truck and car mileage, together with the fact that the proportion 
of cars and trucks on the motorways of all cantons is almost equal is a cause of serious prob-
lems in the data analysis. It will be difficult to differentiate the impacts of cars and trucks on 
the motorways and subsequently on the (constructional maintenance) costs.  
The uniformity of proportion is partly due to a specific event. The Gotthardt axis (A” motor-
way) has in general a higher proportion of trucks, because this is the main alpine crossing for 
HGV. Actually, in 1987 a flood catastrophe in the Reuss Valley caused major destruction of 
the A2 motorway. Consequently, between 1988 and 1993 important constructions obstructed 
the Gotthardt axis and caused an augmentation of expenses.  
 
Correlation:  
The correlation between the independent variables is of major importance for the data analy-
sis. The correlation results for the different categories (mileage, gross tons, and axle equiva-
lent) do not significantly differ. The table gives only the values for mileage. The correlation 
values for gross tons and axle equivalent vary between 0.9-0.99. 
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Table 3-6: Correlations of independent variables. 
 

Mileage cars Mileage vans Mileage HGV Mileage bus 

Pearson Correlation 1 .985 .998 .998 Mileage cars 
Sig. (2-tailed) . .000 .000 .000 

Pearson Correlation .985 1 .986 .981 Mileage vans  
 Sig. (2-tailed) .000 . .000 .000 

Pearson Correlation .998 .986 1 .998 Mileage HGV  
 Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 . .000 

Pearson Correlation .998 .981 .998 1 Mileage bus  
 Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .000 .000 . 

Table 3-7: Correlations of dependent and independent variables. 
 

Total mileage Total gross tons Total axle equiva-
lents 

Pearson Correlation .179 .078 .067 Upgrade and 
renewal  Sig. (2-tailed) .001 .164 .231 

Pearson Correlation .349 .061 .053 Constructional 
maintenance  Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .271 .341 

Pearson Correlation .698 .036 .032 Operational 
maintenance  Sig. (2-tailed) .000 .524 .571 

For the data analysis these high correlations mean serious complications:  
• A high correlation within the categories of the same variable (mileage of cars, vans, 

trucks, buses) mean the regression analysis may not able to differentiate the effects of 
the categories, i.e. it probably won’t be possible to answer questions of the different 
impacts of trucks or cars on the cost. 

An illustration of the dependence between independent and dependent variables is given in the 
scatter plot below. 
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Figure 3-5: Scatter plot of Constructional maintenance costs and total mileage. 
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Remark: This figure represents a scatter plot of the total mileage versus constructional maintenance costs, both 
of them as logarithmic values. The vertical structure that seems to appear is due to the cantonal structure (i.e. 
total mileage of the cantons does hardly not vary, but the constructional maintenance costs vary) 
 
3.2.2 Road section analysis 
The following table describes the basic statistics of the road section analysis. In the later re-
gression a pooled data set is used, where the sum over 4 years (1997-2000) is used for the 
estimation of the cost function. 
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Table 3-8: Descriptive road section analysis. 
 

N Mean Std. Devia-
tion 

Median Minimum Maximum 

No. of lanes 424 3.75 1.12 4.00 2.00 6.00
Length of section (km) 424 15.24 11.81 12.40 0.60 52.40
U0 Overhead (CHF million) 424 0.02 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.68
U1 General maintenance costs 
(CHF million) 424 0.57 1.24 0.21 0.00 14.21
U2 Overlays (CHF million) 424 1.03 3.67 0.05 0.00 47.00
U3 Bridges (CHF million) 424 1.48 3.47 0.36 0.00 41.72
U4 Tunnels (CHF million) 424 0.49 1.55 0.00 0.00 15.79
TOTAL COSTS (CHF million) 424 3.59 6.58 1.61 0.01 60.15
VKM_LK1 424 1'129'827 2'469'900 71'878 347 16'238'846
VKM_LK2 424 143'151'504 158'705'298 81'366'583 1'013'794 841'112'248
VKM_LK3 424 8'472'740 9'882'234 4'983'301 84'426 58'487'440
VKM_LK4 424 7'191'229 10'040'990 3'540'079 143'196 65'870'080
VKM_TOT 424 159'945'301 177'609'300 89'284'736 1'249'848 967'528'818
VEH_LK1 424 73'937 127'985 4'505 41 722'155
VEH_LK2 424 9'515'023 6'332'183 8'514'624 363'668 28'411'017
VEH_LK3 424 564'438 387'947 485'667 32'465 1'881'127
VEH_LK4 424 486'417 422'684 323'906 27'954 1'775'407
VEH_TOT 424 10'639'814 7'020'380 9'471'934 448'934 31'959'340
GRTO_LK1 424 62'846 108'787 3'829 35 613'831
GRTO_LK2 424 12'369'530 8'231'838 11'069'011 472'768 36'934'322
GRTO_LK3 424 7'663'222 5'267'056 6'593'763 440'771 25'539'550
GRTO_LK4 424 11'593'126 10'074'129 7'719'892 666'241 42'314'571
GRTO_TOT 424 31'688'724 21'850'478 28'311'201 2'139'307 104'645'738
AXLE_LK1 424 4 6 0 0 36
AXLE_LK2 424 952 633 851 36 2'841
AXLE_LK3 424 747'865 514'020 643'495 43'016 2'492'443
AXLE_LK4 424 587'837 510'815 391'442 33'782 2'145'587
AXLE_TOT 424 1'336'657 993'509 1'055'022 105'144 4'640'860
GTOKM_1 424 960'373 2'099'406 61'096 295 13'803'019
GTOKM_2 424 186'291'213 207'031'973 102'791'203 1'317'932 1'093'445'922
GTOKM_3 424 115'134'409 134'768'374 67'656'929 1'146'233 794'068'107
GTOKM_4 424 171'541'729 240'623'788 84'373'311 3'412'902 1'569'930'091
GTOKM_TO 424 473'927'725 561'000'112 274'728'554 6'068'459 3'340'112'700
AXKM_1 424 56 123 4 0 812
AXKM_2 424 14'330 15'926 7'907 101 84'111
AXKM_3 424 11'236'140 13'152'248 6'602'741 111'863 77'494'299
AXKM_4 424 8'698'133 12'200'982 4'278'202 173'053 79'604'305
AXKM_TOT 424 19'948'659 24'974'438 10'835'324 294'704 152'101'693

As a consequence of the computation of the different variables, correlation between the differ-
ent variables turned out to be a serious problem. The number of vehicles is highly correlated 
with gross tons and axle load equivalents respectively. As a result of a more or less stable 
share of HGV (vehicle categories 3 and 4) of total traffic, correlation of mileage data between 
the 4 different vehicle categories is significant (at 0.01 level) 
 
The tables below show correlation coefficients of the different independent variables: 
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Table 3-9: Correlations vehicle-km of different vehicle categories. 
 

LNVKM_1 LNVKM_2 LNVKM_3 LNVKM_4 
LNVKM_1 1.000    
LNVKM_2 .519** 1.000   
LNVKM_3 .519** .975** 1.000  
LNVKM_4 .464** .871** .950** 1.000 
Pearson Correlation 
**  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
 
Since gross tons and axle load equivalent are both calculated based on the number of vehicles 
using a road section and the results of the WIM measurements of only one WIM station, both 
variables show highly significant correlations.  
 
Table 3-10: Correlations gross tons and axle load equivalents respectively (4 different vehi-

cle categories). 
 

LNGRTO_1 LNGRTO_2 LNGRTO_3 LNGRTO_4 
LNGRTO_1 1.000    
LNGRTO_2 .270** 1.000   
LNGRTO_3 .266** .942** 1.000  
LNGRTO_4 .204* .739** .906** 1.000 
**  Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
 
The figure below shows total constructional maintenance costs vs. total mileage (log trans-
formed values): 
 
Figure 3-6: Scatter plot of dependent and independent variable 
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4 The model (functional form) applied 
 
4.1 Time series analysis 
4.1.1 Simple model 
We expect an influence of the use on the cost for motorways. The general form of the equa-
tion that will be used for calculation is given below:  
 
(1)  ( )grosstonsorequivalentloadaxlemileageUsefCost ,castegoryspecific =

Different variants of hypothesis have been tested. Only the models that proved bests are pre-
sented at this point. More information about the other variants will be given within the discus-
sion of the results (chapter 6).  
 
Operational maintenance costs:   
 
The more traffic on a motorway, the higher the operational maintenance costs. We do not ex-
pect any influence of weight on operational maintenance costs.  
 
(2) ( )MileagefCost costsemaintenancloperationa =

Constructional maintenance costs: 
The more traffic on a motorway, the higher the constructional maintenance costs. We expect 
an influence of weight of the vehicles.  
 
(3.1)  ( )kilometretonGrossfCost costsemaintenanconalconstructi −=

The variable gross ton kilometre is a combined variable of mileage times gross tons. We ex-
pect a better model fit using the gross ton kilometre variable than with gross tons only. The 
regression will also be calculated with mileage instead of gross ton-kilometres. 
 
(3.2) ( )MileagefCost costsemaintenanconalconstructi =

The cantons are believed to react to economic recession in their allocation of funds to the ac-
count of constructional maintenance costs. To check the correctness of this hypothesis, a next 
model has been elaborated including a dummy variable for the recession years. The period of 
economic recession has been established between 1994 and 1996. 
 
(3.3)  ( )Recessioncostsemaintenanconalconstructi DummyMileagefCost ,=

Costs for upgrades and renewals: 
The cantons may try to cut the expenses of maintenance with the construction of better mo-
torways with less abrasion, but these will cost more. Therefore we expect the following: The 
more traffic on a motorway, the higher the costs for upgrades and renewals. This cost category 
depends on vehicle weight. 
 
(4)  ( )kilometretonGrossfCost renewalandUpgrade −=

4.1.2 Multiple model 
With multiple models we try to estimate the effects of different vehicle categories. We expect 
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that the weight of vehicles has a significant impact on constructional maintenance costs (the 
higher the proportion of trucks, the higher the costs for constructional maintenance).  
 
(5)  ( )carsbusvanstrucksemaintenanconalconstructi mileagemileagemileagemileagefCost ,,,=

4.2 Road section analysis 
 
Basically, the same hypotheses were applied within the road section analysis with the restric-
tion that only constructional maintenance costs are taken into account.  
 
Interim report 5.3 (Marginal Cost Methodology for Infrastructure Costs) suggests a translog 
cost function as a theory-base, systematic and flexible approach. We tested the suggested 
functional form using all available variables. But even the simplest form including e.g. vehi-
cle-kms and axle load equivalents of the 4 different vehicle categories show implausible re-
sults (negative coefficients for HGV) and non-significant coefficients.  
 
Therefore we decided to apply very simple functional forms: 
 
(6) ( )carsbusvanstrucksemaintenanconalconstructi mileagemileagemileagemileagefCostsTotal ,,,=

and 
 
(7) ( )totalemaintenanconalconstructi mileagefCostTotal =

Equation (7) was also used with gross ton-km and axle load equivalent-km as independent 
variable.  
 
In several regression runs we also tested the influence of mileage data, gross tons and axle 
load equivalents on special cost subcategories of the overall constructional maintenance costs 
(costs for restoration of overlays, bridges and tunnels). Again, the regression shows no plausi-
ble results (non significant coefficients, negative coefficient for either one of the HGV vehicle 
categories). 
 
Finally, 3 independent variables were used:  

• total mileage 
• total gross ton-km 
• total axle load-equivalent-km 

 

5 Model estimation and tests 
 
5.1 Time series analysis 
5.1.1 Simple Model  
 
The models described in chapter 4.1.1 have been estimated with an OLS-regression1. The fol-
lowing table shows the best results. The interpretation of the results is given in chapter 6. 
 

1 OLS: Ordinary Least Square. 
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(2) ( )vehiclesallcostsemaintenancloperationa MileagebconstCost ln*.ln( ) +=
Model Summary 

N R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
322 .806 .650 .649 .55449 

a Predictors: (Constant), ln(Mileage all vehicles) 
 
Coefficients 

 Unstandardized Coefficients 
 

Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta   
(Constant) 1.315 .565  2.329 .020 

ln(mileage total) .686 .028 .806 24.385 .000 
a Dependent Variable: ln(Operational maintenance) 
 

(3.1) ( )kilometretonGrossbconstCost costsemaintenanconalconstructi −+= ln*.ln( )

Model Summary 
N R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

316 .583 .340 .338 1.08881 
a Predictors: (Constant), ln(Gross ton-kilometres) 
 
Coefficients 

 Unstandardized Coefficients 
 

Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta     
(Constant) .618 1.163   .531 .596 

ln(gross ton-
kilometre) 

.705 .055 .583 12.718 .000 

a Dependent Variable: ln(Constructional maintenance) 
 
(3.2) ( )MileagebconstCost costsemaintenanconalconstructi ln*.ln( ) +=

Model Summary 
N R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

316 .587 .345 .342 1.08505 
a Predictors: (Constant), ln(Mileage) 
 
Coefficients 

 Unstandardized Coefficients 
 

Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta     
(Constant) 1.065 1.117   .954 .341 

ln(Mileage) .715 .056 .587 12.718 .000 
a Dependent Variable: ln(Constructional maintenance) 
 
(3.3) ( )Recessioncostsemaintenanconalconstructi DummykilometretonGrossbconstCost +−+= ln*.ln( )

The dummy recessions has not been significant, thus the model (3.2) does not contain any 
new information. The model (3.1) has the best fit. 
 
(4) ( )vehiclesallrenewalandupgrade kilometretonGrossbconstCost −+= ln*.)ln(  
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Model Summary 
N R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
98 .509 .259 .251 1.49951 

a Predictors: (Constant), ln(Gross ton-kilometres) 
 
Coefficients 

 Unstandardized Coefficients 
 

Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta     
(Constant) -3.620 3.007   -1.204 .232 

ln(gross ton-
kilometre) 

.822 .142 .509 5.790 .000 

a Dependent Variable: ln(Upgrade and Renewal) 
 

5.1.2 Multiple Model  
Due to statistical reasons none of the multiple regressions worked out. The model (5) testing 
the different impacts of the vehicle categories had to be abandoned because of serious prob-
lems of collinearity. As a conclusion we state that the variance between mileage of the differ-
ent vehicle categories is too small to allow estimations. The hypothesis including more than 
one variable could neither be accepted nor rejected. Other multiple models, like Cobb-
Douglas, have not been tested because of insufficient quality of data.  
 
5.2 Road section analysis 
Due to the already mentioned problems with the available database, the regression analysis 
showed serious problems. Small R2 combined with non-significant coefficients reveal either 
insufficient data or an unsuitable cost function. As a consequence, we introduced a dummy 
variable for all those cases which show no or substandard expenditures for constructional 
maintenance. Regression analysis including the dummy variable led to improved R2 together 
with significant coefficients (total mileage, gross ton-km, axle load-km respectively and 
dummy). 
 
As in the time series analysis, collinearity between mileage data of different vehicle categories 
only allows estimations using overall mileage data (sum of mileage of all vehicle categories). 
And because overall gross tons, gross ton-km, axle load equivalent and axle load equivalent-
km per road section are derived based on average values of one WIM stations using mileage 
data, collinearity also occurs between those independent variables. 
 
As a consequence of these limitations, regressions with the simple model (see section 4.2, 
equation (7)) and total mileage, total gross ton-km and total axle load equivalent-km were 
carried out. While mileage data allows the calculation of marginal costs for the total mileage 
of all vehicle categories, calculations with gross ton-km and axle load equivalent-km allows 
basic cost allocation to different vehicle categories with the help of average gross tons and 
average axle load equivalents for each vehicle category. 
 
The best regression using mileage date (sum of the mileage of all vehicle categories) and total 
constructional maintenance costs shows a R2 value of 0.215. The coefficient is significant (T-
Value of 5.58). All other regression calculations show implausible results (e.g. mileage of the 
4 different vehicle categories as independent variables). In addition, severe collinearity prob-
lems occur, if variables for the 4 different vehicle categories are included in the regression. 
 
The best regression results for the independent variables 'total mileage', 'total gross ton-km' 
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and 'total axle load equivalent-km' are presented below: 
 
5.2.1 Regression based on total mileage data 
 
a) Independent variable: total mileage 
 
The following model was used: 
 

( )categoriesvehicleallenanceMalOperationa MileageTotalbconstCost ln*.)ln( int +=

The following tables present the results of the regression: 
 
Model summary  

R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
0.472 0.222 0.215 1.340 

Predictors: Constant, lnvkm_to 
Dependent Variable: lnutot 
 
Coefficients:  
 Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta   
(Constant) -9.491 2.017  -4.705 0.000 
LNVKM_TO 0.574 0.103 0.472 5.583 0.000 
Dependent Variable: lnutot 
 
The adjusted R2 is fairly low with 0.22. This factor can be improved using a dummy variable 
for those sections where no or only little operational maintenance has been carried out in the 
analysed 4 years period. 
 
The introduction of a dummy variable (dummy = 1, if constructional maintenance costs are 
below 50'000 CHF per year and km motorway) < 1) leads to a significant higher R2 as the 
following tables depict: 
 
b) Independent variable: total mileage and dummy for sections with low maintenance 
 
Model summary 

R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
0.757 0.574 0.566 0.997 

Predictors: Constant, lnvkm_to, dummy 
Dependent Variable: lnutot 
 
Coefficients:  

 Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta   
(Constant) -8.558 1.504  -5.690 0.000 
LNVKM_TO 0.550 0.077 0.452 7.191 0.000 
DUMMY1 -2.168 0.230 -0.593 -9.430 0.000 
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The dummy variable introduced increases R2 considerably. However, the definition of the 
dummy variable is somewhat arbitrary because there is no existing benchmark for above or 
below average constructional maintenance.  
 
5.2.2 Regression based on total gross ton-km 
 
a) Independent variable: total gross ton-km 
 
The calculation with total gross ton-km shows a better result than total mileage data only.  
 
Model summary 

R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
0.516 0.267 0.260 1.301 

Predictors: (Constant), LNGTOKMT 
Dependent Variable: LNUTOT 
 
Coefficients:  

 Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta   
(Constant) -11.315 2.079  -5.441 0.000 
LNGTOKMT  0.632 0.100 0.516 6.293 0.000 

Again, an additional dummy for sections with none or only small constructional maintenance 
improves R2 of the regression. 
 
b) Independent variable: total gross ton-km and dummy 
 
Model summary 

R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
0.766 0.587 0.579 0.981 

Predictors: (Constant), DUMMY1, LNGTOKMT 
Dependent Variable: LNUTOT 
=

Coefficients:  
 Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 
t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta   
(Constant) -9.649 1.578  -6.114 0.000 
LNGTOKMT 0.573 0.076 0.468 7.543 0.000 
DUMMY1 -2.077 0.227 -0.568 -9.154 0.000 

5.2.3 Regression based on total axle load equivalent-km 
 
a) Independent variable: total axle load equivalent-km  
The best regression fit for calculations with one independent variables shows the variable 'to-
tal axle load equivalent-km'.  
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Model summary 
R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

0.525 0.276 0.269 1.293 
Predictors: (Constant), LNAXKM_T 
Dependent Variable: LNUTOT 
 
Coefficients:  

 Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta   
(Constant) -9.334 1.725  -5.412 0.000 
LNAXKM_T 0.634 0.098 0.525 6.442 0.000 

The result of the regression could be improved using the above mentioned dummy variable. 
 
b) Independent variable total axle load equivalent-km and dummy 
Model summary 

R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 
0.76 0.58 0.58 0.98 

Predictors: (Constant), DUMMY1, LNAXKM_T 
Dependent Variable: LNUTOT 
 
Coefficients:  

 Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta   
(Constant) -7.631 1.328  -5.746 0.000 
LNAXKM_T 0.562 0.075 0.465 7.448 0.000 
DUMMY1 -2.040 0.228 -0.558 -8.930 0.000 

The regression with total axle load equivalent-km and a dummy variable shows the best 
model fit of all regression runs (R2 = 0.58). In chapter 6 
 

6 Results 
 
The following section presents the overall results of the calculations with both data sets. Since 
the road section analysis dataset covers only a period of four years, the results of the time se-
ries analysis are more relevant. However, the results of the regression with road section data 
and the resulting marginal costs will be presented as additional information, always bearing in 
mind that most probably not all maintenance costs are included in the data base.  
 
First of all the hypothesis of chapter 4 are tested which will lead to the most important influ-
encing factors and finally to the cost functions. In the second part of this chapter, several ap-
proaches to derive marginal costs are presented. Due to the fact that multiple models did not 
work out with the available data set, only simple cost functions could be derived. As a conse-
quence marginal costs for different vehicle categories (e.g. passenger cars and trucks) could 
not be derived directly. However, different approaches were made to calculate marginal costs 
of different vehicle categories based on additional assumptions. 
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The following table gives an overview on the different results: 
 
Table 6-1: Results structure 
 

Time series analysis Road section analysis 
Operational  
maintenance costs 

Marginal costs derived from : 
- total mileage data (no cost allocation to 

different vehicle categories due to the  
 basic assumption, that operational main-

tenance is weight independent) 

-
(no cost data available) 

Constructional 
maintenance costs 

Marginal costs derived from: 
- total mileage data (cost allocation to  
 different vehicle categories with the  
 help of an engineering approach) 
- total gross ton-km (cost allocation to  
 different vehicle categories with average 

gross ton data per vehicle category) 

Indicative marginal costs derived from: 
- total mileage data (no cost allocation) 
- total gross ton-km (cost allocation to  
 different vehicle categories with average 

gross ton data per vehicle category) 
- total axle load equivalent-km (cost allo-

cation based on average axle-load  
 equivalent per vehicle category) 

Costs for upgrade 
and renewals 

Marginal costs derived from: 
- total mileage data (cost allocation to  
 different vehicle categories with the  
 help of an engineering approach) 
- total gross ton-km (cost allocation to  
 different vehicle categories with average 

gross ton data per vehicle category) 

-
(no cost data available) 

6.1 Cost structure  
6.1.1 Time series analysis 
The regression results allow us to test most of our hypothesis. The R2 values indicate that 
most of the models fit the data well (a value of 1 would be a 100% fit). The models were 
tested on collinearity problems and normality. The Durbin-Watson test revealed no problem 
of autocorrelation of the residuals. We will now discuss the detailed results of the hypothesis. 
The numbers are according to the hypothesis in chapter 4. 
 
(2) Operational maintenance costs vary positively with the mileage of all vehicles.  
 
(3) The constructional maintenance costs vary positively with the use of the roads. 
 
(3.1) The best model fit can be found in the model with gross ton-kilometres of all vehicles. 
The model with axle load equivalent-kilometres is of similar quality.  
(3.2) Neither axle load equivalent kilometres nor gross ton-kilometres have a significantly 
better model fit (R2) than the model with mileage as independent variable, i.e. mileage is the 
dominant factor in both the variables gross ton kilometres and axle load kilometres.  
The relation between gross ton kilometres and constructional maintenance costs is significant; 
the results are plausible. However, the R2 value is rather low. The same is true for the relation 
between axle load equivalents and constructional maintenance costs. 
 
(3.3) The hypothesis of an impact of the economic recession years on constructional mainte-
nance cannot be accepted. The dummy variable for the recession period is insignificant. An 
explanation of this may be that a) the cantons do nevertheless react to recession (Figure 3.3 
gives an evidence of this behaviour); but b) the recession is only one reason for delaying ex-
penses, other reasons are also important (in general availability of budget). These different 
reasons interfere and even out the effect of the recession. Our conclusion is that the influence 
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of recession cannot be proven or rejected. 
 
(4) The more gross ton kilometres on a specific road section, the higher the cost for upgrade 
and renewal. This hypothesis can be accepted. Likewise, the hypothesis of impact of axle load 
equivalent-kilometres on costs for upgrades and renewal, can be adopted. The model fit is 
equal to the model with gross ton-kilometres. 
 
Different forms of multiple models like (5) could not be tested with our dataset. 
 
The model (2) for operational maintenance cost, (3.1) for constructional maintenance 
cost and (4) for cost of upgrade and renewals will be used to calculate the marginal 
costs.  
 
6.1.2 Road section analysis 
 
Based on regression results our hypothesis could be tested as follows:  
 
(3) The constructional maintenance costs vary positively with the use of the roads. 
 
(3.1) The best model fit can be found in the model with gross ton-kilometres and axle load 
equivalent-kilometre respectively. For both the model fit shows an R2 value of 0.26 and 0.27 
respectively. If only total mileage per section is taken into account as an independent variable, 
R2 is only 0.22.  
(3.2) Given the fact that section wise constructional maintenance cost data was only available 
for a period of 4 years, several sections in our dataset have none or very low constructional 
maintenance. The introduction of a dummy variable for these sections improved the regres-
sion considerably, R2 values of 0.58 for the calculation with gross ton-km and axle load 
equivalent-km respectively as independent variable result and of 0.57 for total mileage as in-
dependent variable.  
 
As in the time series analysis, multiple models could not be tested with the road section data 
set.  
 
6.2 Marginal infrastructure costs 
 
The marginal cost function can be deducted from the cost function. In chapter 6.1.1 we have 
chosen three cost functions that show the same mathematical structure. 
(6.1)  ( )UsebconstCost ln*.)ln( +=  
This equation has to be exponentiated: 
(6.2) ( )( ) ( ) bconstbuseconstusebconstUsebconst useeeeeeeCost *** .)ln(.)ln(*.ln*. ==== +

And finally derivate: 
(6.3) )1(. **)( −=′ bconst usebeCost  
The equation 6.3 is the general form of the marginal cost function. The marginal cost func-
tions in our case are exponential equations. 
 
6.2.1 Results based on time series analysis 
 
With our dataset we can calculate the level of the mean marginal costs. But, due to our data 
structure, it is not possible to properly estimate the marginal cost of different vehicle catego-
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ries in detail. Nevertheless, to give an illustration of the marginal costs of the different catego-
ries, two indirect methods can be applied.  

• Statistical approach: The estimation for gross ton-kilometre allows calculating a proxy 
for the marginal costs of each vehicle category.  

• Engineering method: The cost split of the engineering method can be applied on the 
marginal costs level estimated thanks to the mean marginal costs function (details to 
the engineering approach can be found in the Annex).  

 
a) Marginal costs of operational maintenance  
The marginal costs for operational maintenance is in total 0.006 Euro per kilometre if alto-
gether 1 million vehicle use a specific road section within a year have been driven. All vehicle 
categories have the same level since operational maintenance costs are assumed to be weight 
independent. 
 
Table 6-2: Marginal costs of operational maintenance for every additional vehicle kilome-

tre per kilometre motorway. 
 

Vehicles p.a. Mean 
Euro/km 

1'000'000 0.006 
2'000'000 0.004 
5'000'000 0.003 

10'000'000 0.003 
15'000'000 0.002 
20'000'000 0.002 

a Total amount of vehicles (all vehicle categories) within a specific road 
section 

Figure 6-1: Marginal costs of operational maintenance per vehicle kilometre. 

b) Marginal costs of constructional maintenance  
The marginal cost of the different vehicle categories will be calculated with the two different 
approaches: the statistical approach and the engineering method. 
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The statistical approach consists of the estimation of the marginal costs with an independent  
variable measuring the driven ton-kilometres (3.1).  
 
Figure 6-2: Marginal costs of constructional maintenance (independent variable: total gross 

ton-kilometre of all vehicles categories). 
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The engineering approach is calculated on the basis of the regression with mileage as inde-
pendent variable (3.2).  
 
Figure 6-3: Marginal costs of constructional  maintenance.  
 

By taking the average weight of the vehicle categories, the marginal costs for every category 
can now be calculated on the basis of regression (3.1). Using the results of regression (3.2) the 
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engineering method can be applied. 
 
Table 6-3: Marginal costs of constructional maintenance per vehicle kilometre. Calculated 

for an average Swiss motorway, i.e. with 10 mil. vehicle kilometre or 30 mil. 
gross ton-kilometres.  

 
Vehicle category Average weight 

(gross tons) 
Statistical approach 

Marginal costs 
(EUR/vkm) 

Engineering method 
Marginal costs 

(EUR/vkm) 
Cars  1.3 0.0019 0.0014 
Vans 2.6 0.0038 0.0015 
Trucks 20.6 0.0302 0.0428 
Buses 16.0 0.0235 0.0860 
Mean 2.5 0.0037 0.0039 

The comparison of the results between the two methods shows a high level of consistency.  
 
c) Marginal costs for upgrade and renewal 
 
Like marginal costs of constructional maintenance, marginal cost for upgrade and renewal for 
the different vehicle categories will be calculated with the two different methods. 
 
Figure 6-4: Marginal costs of upgrades and renewals.  
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Table 6-4: Marginal costs of constructional maintenance per vehicle kilometre. Calculated 
for a motorway of Swiss average, i.e with 10 mil. vehicle kilometre or 30 mil. 
gross ton-kilometre). 

Vehicle category Average weight 
(gross tons) 

Statistical approach 
Marginal costs 

(EUR/vkm) 
 

Engineering method 
Marginal costs 

(EUR/vkm) 

Cars  1.3 0.00039 0.00011 
Vans 2.6 0.00078 0.00011 
Trucks 20.6 0.00622 0.00327 
Buses 16.0 0.00483 0.00658 
Mean 2.5 0.00075 0.00030 

The statistical and the engineering method show similar results. A direct comparison of the 
two results is difficult, because the average reference points chosen (here 30 mil. gross ton-
kilometre, respectively 10 mil. vkm) do not precisely correspond. This imprecision should 
nevertheless not have a strong effect on the results.  
 
6.2.2 Road section analysis (additional calculations) 
A calculation of marginal costs based on the model with total constructional maintenance 
costs as dependent variable and total mileage, total gross ton-km and total axle load equiva-
lent-km of all vehicle categories respectively as independent variable was made. The shown 
results are based on the regression calculations with the inclusion of a dummy variable for the 
sections with substandard maintenance. 
 
a) Results based on regression with total mileage data 
 
Figure6-5: Marginal costs for constructional maintenance (independent variable: total 

mileage of all vehicle categories). 
 

In the area of 500 million vehicles per year (mean of all considered sections), overall marginal 
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b) Results based on regression with total gross ton-km 
 
Using gross ton-km as independent variable, the following marginal cost curve results:  
 
Figure 6-6: Marginal costs for constructional maintenance (independent variable: total 

gross ton-km of all vehicle categories). 
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Considering the average weight of the 4 different vehicle categories, marginal costs per vehi-
cle category and km can be derived (calculated with an average of 1'750 Mil. gross ton-km per 
section): 
 
Table 6-5: Marginal costs for constructional maintenance based on gross ton-km calcula-

tions. 
 
Vehicle 
category 

Vehicles Average weight 
(gross-tons) 

Marginal costs 
(EUR/veh-km) 

1 Motorbikes 0.70 0.002 
2 Cars, Vans 1.30 0.003 
3 Vans with trailer, trucks, tractors 15.00 0.039 
4 Trucks and trailer, tractors and semi trailers 28.00 0.073 

Finally, if total axle load equivalent-km are used as independent variable, the following mar-
ginal cost curve results:  
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Figure 6-7: Marginal costs for constructional maintenance (independent variable: total axle 
load equivalent-km of all vehicle categories). 
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Considering the average axle load equivalent (number of standard axles) of the 4 different 
vehicle categories, marginal costs per vehicle category and km can be derived (calculated with 
an average of 75 Mil. axle load equivalent-km per section): 
 
Table 6-6: Marginal costs of constructional maintenance based on axle load equivalent-km 

calculations. 
 
Vehicle 
category 

Vehicles Average axle load 
equivalent (no. of 

standard axles) 

Marginal costs 
(EUR/veh-km) 

1 Motorbikes 0.00005 0.000003 
2 Cars, Vans 0.0001 0.000006 
3 Vans with trailer, trucks, tractors 1.32  0.080  
4 Trucks and trailer, tractors and semitrailers 1.21  0.073  

The obtained results can be compared with average constructional maintenance costs. We 
hereby only considered sections where something happened, i.e. some constructional mainte-
nance has been carried out during the 4 years period. 
 
Table 6-7: Average constructional maintenance costs (calculated only for those section 

with constructional maintenance). 
 

Lanes Average constructional 
maintenance costs 

(EUR/veh-km) 
2 0.092 
4 0.042 
6 0.049 

Average 0.049 
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Average maintenance costs sum up to ca. 5 Cents per veh-km (total of all vehicle categories).  
 
6.3 Summary 
 
The following table gives an overview on the resulting marginal costs of the time series analy-
sis.  
Table 6-8: Results time series analysis (in EUR per vehicle-km) 
 
EUR/veh-km  Cars Trucks Mean 
Operational maintenance costs Statistical method 0.0027 0.0027 0.0027 

Statistical method 0.0019 0.0302 0.0037 Constructional maintenance costs 
Engineering method 0.0014 0.0428 0.0039 
Statistical method 0.0004  0.0062  0.0008  Costs for upgrade and renewals 
Engineering method 0.0001  0.0033  0.0003  

The results of the road section analysis are comparable to those of the time series analysis. 
Attention should be paid to the fact that the road section analysis includes only the costs of the 
constructional maintenance. This only enables the comparison with the constructional mainte-
nance costs of the time series. Additional methodological discrepancy lies in the fact that in 
the road section analysis there is a differentiation between 2 different HGV classes. The rea-
son for this originates in different sources of vehicle mileage. 
 
The results o the road section analysis are presented according to the structure of Table 6-1. 
They include the results of the regressions when using a dummy variable for sections with 
substandard constructional maintenance during the observation period.  
 
Table 6-9: Results road section analysis for constructional maintenance costs (in EUR per 

vehicle-km) 
 
EUR/veh-km Cars Trucks Trucks + Trai-

ler/ Semitrailer 
Mean 

Calculation based on …     
total mileage (veh-km) -1) -1) -1) 0.008 
gross ton-km 0.003 0.039 0.073 - 
axle load equivalent-km 0.0003 0.080 0.073 - 

1) no cost allocation to different vehicle categories possible. 
 
A comparison with the results of the time series analysis indicates the following: 
 
• Marginal costs for passenger cars are slightly higher (0.3 Cents vs. 0.2 Cents per veh-km). 
• Marginal costs for trucks are about the same as in the time series analysis. 
• Only an indirect comparison with the category (trucks with trailers) from the road section 

analysis is possible, because the time series analysis consists of only one vehicle category 
of the HGV-category.  

• The calculations of category-specific marginal costs are based on a regression with the 
independent variables gross ton-km resp. axle load equivalent-km ex post with mean val-
ues of the resp. vehicle categories (av. gross tons, av. axle load equivalent. This results in 
differences especially in the vehicle category 'trucks' (trucks with a length between 6 and 
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12.5 m). The vehicle category of HGV above 12.5 m (trucks with trailers/semitrailers) 
shows a higher number of axles which leads to lower axle loads and therefore to a lower 
number of standard axles. This is the reason why the marginal costs in the category 
'trucks' (6-12.5m) are higher when calculated on a basis of axle load equivalents than 
those with the longer HGV's.  

• This allows the conclusion that both approaches result in comparable figures. The prob-
lem of the sections with low constructional maintenance could be solved in an elegant 
way with the help of the dummy variable.  

 
Comparison with existing studies shows that conclusions of the new calculations are fairly 
consistent with already existing results.  But it is not possible to compare them directly due to 
the different methodological approaches. In the existing studies it is also not very obvious 
which cost categories for the calculation of the marginal costs were included and which were 
not.   
 
Table 6-10: Comparison with Marginal Infrastructure Costs for Motorways 1994 from other 

Studies (Link, Maibach et al. 1999). 
 
ECU 1994/veh-km Switzerland 1 France 2 Germany 
All vehicles 3 0.011 0.0036 
Passengers cars  0.007 - 
Buses  0.016 0.057 
Light goods vehicles 4 0.009 0.000 
Heavy goods vehicles 5 0.173 0.033 0.021 

Rigid goods vehicles 0.160 0.028 0.016 
Lorries with trailers 0.191 0.026 0.026 
Articulated vehicles 0.191 0.036 0.023 

1 Marginal costs: 60% of maintenance, 50% of running costs. At current prices.-  2 1990 figures, at 1990 prices.-  3 Germany: 
including motorcycles, mopeds, special and agricultural vehicles.-  4 Goods vehicles < 3.5t max GVW.-  5 Goods vehicles > 
3.5t max. GVW. Switzerland: >3t max. GVW. 
 
The results of the existing case study for Heavy Goods vehicles (HGV) are more in the area of 
already existing studies for France and Germany. But they are substantially lower than those 
of the existing studies for Switzerland. Up to now comparable values for passenger cars were 
only obtainable from France. These values are 2.5-3.5 higher than the results presented here.  
 
The following conclusions can be taken 
 
• Due to the problems mentioned earlier, based on the existing data it was only possible to 

estimate very simple cost functions. All approaches for the estimation of theory-based 
cost functions failed due to problems of data availability and collinearity of independent 
variables (i.e. small variation between share of vehicle categories).   

• Very simple marginal cost curves with a downward run are a direct consequence. 
• The results of the time series analysis are based on a complete time series between 1985–

1998 of the national road account. All costs are therefore contained, opposed to the road 
section analysis. Though methodically problematic with time series analysis is the fact 
that model based mileage data was only available for 1 year (1995) and has to be adjusted 
according to general growth factors per vehicle category.   

• The most important problem of the road section analysis is the small database containing 
maintenance cost data per section for only four years. In connection with a lack of knowl-
edge of preceding maintenance works, it was not possible to assess if the included main-
tenance costs have a tendency be too low. However, the introduction of a dummy variable 
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enabled an improvement of the results of the regression considerably. These results tend 
to be in the same area as those of the time series analysis. 

• Many important influence factors like climate conditions, design speed, total number and 
length of bridges and tunnels could not be considered since no adequate differentiated 
data was available. This is true for both data sets and methods (time series and road sec-
tion analysis). 

• We also know that cost allocation between different types of maintenance works is made 
according to allocation rules set by the Swiss Federal Roads Office (SFRO). However, al-
location might anyway be sometimes arbitrary and subject to budget policy decisions. 

• In addition there was no data available concerning construction standards of the different 
motorway sections. Because the database contains different types of national roads (even 
roads with 2 lanes in alpine regions) it was impossible to make statements concerning the 
standard or substandard maintenance works. 

 

7 Conclusions and transferability of results 
 
In order to evaluate the quality and transferability of results, one has to consider different lev-
els: 
 
Generalisation of the results for Switzerland 
The discussion of the results in the previous chapter has shown the difficulty of the approach. 
The time series analysis was able to provide sound results for the whole of Switzerland (mo-
torways and main roads) on a general traffic level. The (average) marginal costs of all vehicles 
of operational maintenance, constructional maintenance and upgrade and renewal are helpful 
and provide new emphasis of marginal costs. 
The marginal costs derived for specific vehicle categories (esp. trucks) however have to be 
seen on another quality level. Due to a very limited variety of HGV shares, there is no strong 
evidence for a weight dependent cost function. The collinearity is too strong between the vari-
ables. The approach has been weakened in addition due to special situations in the alpine area 
(where HGV shares would be higher) and due to rather limited availability of weight related 
traffic information. 
Thus the vehicle specific values should be treated carefully. They are not a direct result of the 
econometric analysis. Moreover they should be seen as illustrative. 
 
Generalisation of the results for Europe 
The conclusions drawn above hold as well true for the European level. In addition one has to 
consider further arguments which lead to a rather limited generalisation possibility for Europe: 
• Due to the specific HGV-policy (esp. 20 ton limit), the road construction parameters and 

the traffic characteristics are different to other countries.  
• The specific maintenance practice in Switzerland (small sections within cantons) are re-

stricting optimal solutions per section. Thus the Swiss sample is too small to allow gen-
eral conclusions for other countries. 

• The situation in the alpine region is very specific and cannot be transferred to other coun-
tries. First of all the topographical parameters are very specific (tunnels, bridges), sec-
ondly the weather vulnerability is rather high which influences the level of constructive 
maintenance. However – as the analysis has shown – these factors are very difficult to 
treat within an econometric approach. 
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Appropriateness of the approach 
Finally the exercise for Switzerland allows some conclusions of the transferability and the 
further development of the approach itself and its relative importance to an engineering based 
approach. 
It was clear in advance that an econometric approach is not able to estimate optimal marginal 
infrastructure costs, due to many different real factors which deviate from optimal conditions, 
such as budgetary reasons, practical reasons, other exogenous influences such as weather con-
ditions or accidents, which are different to isolate. 
The exercise has shown as well that the data availability is a very critical factor. This is true 
for cost figures (maintenance, operation, construction) and the related traffic data incl. weight 
information. Even in Switzerland – which has rather a good data availability – the situation 
was insufficient. A more detailed approach would lead to very big expenses.  
Most important is the availability of a rather high variance between HGV-shares on different 
roads, if a weight dependent relationship should result. This was not the case in Switzerland. 
Thus we might conclude that the approach is valuable to show a strong relationship between 
traffic volume and road expenses. For the computation of optimal marginal infrastructure 
costs by category, an engineering (damage) based approach might be more appropriate. 
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Annex: Details vehicle differentiation 
 

Calculation of marginal cost allocation using the cost split of the engineering method. 
 
The allocation of costs will be made after the new methodology of LAVOC 2000. The 
LAVOC is a laboratory of the Federal Institute of Technology (ETH), which has renewed the 
Swiss cost allocation method thanks to new experimental results. 
 
First step: Split total cost into weight dependent and independent costs  

• Cost for upgrade and renewal: 6.91% of these cost are weight dependant, 
• Constructional Maintenance: 63.8% of cost of motorways are weight dependant, 
• Operational Maintenance: 100% of these costs are weight independent.   

Second step: Allocation of weight independent costs 
• The weight independent costs are distributed in proportion to the mileage of the vehi-

cle categories 
Fourth step: Allocation of weight dependent costs 

• Constructional Maintenance: the weight dependent costs are allocated using LAVOC’s 
Aggression factors.  

• Upgrade and Renewal: the weight dependent costs are allocated using LAVOC’s AFP-
factors. 

Fifth step: Summing up and calculation of marginal costs 
• The weight dependent and independent costs of the different vehicle categories are 

summed up together. It results in a cost function for each vehicle category.  
• Finally, these cost functions are derivated to get the marginal cost functions. 

 
As an example the marginal cost function for cars is stated: 

1. )*(*)/1(**)( −=′ b
cars

b
cars

const
carscars MileagexbMileageeAllocationCost  

Allocation is the proportion of costs that can be attributed to a certain vehicle category. Mile-
age is the proportion of driven kilometre of a category to the total mileage of all categories. 
The table shows the proportions of cost allocations for the different vehicle and cost catego-
ries. The value for operational maintenance costs corresponds to the percentage of mileage of 
a category on total mileage. The values for constructional maintenance and for upgrade and 
renewal correspond to the percentage of costs allocated to a categories on total costs. 
 
Table 0-1: Cost allocation according to LAVOC methodology (LAVOC 2000). 
 
Cost category Cars Vans Trucks Buses 
Operational maintenance  89.2% 5.0% 5.6% 0.3% 
Constructional maintenance  32.4% 1.9% 60.3% 5.5% 
Upgrade and renewal  83.1% 4.6% 11.8% 0.5% 
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